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The Air Resources Board (ARB or Board) is the state agency responsible for protecting the public's health from
exposure to toxic air contaminants. Toxic air cclntaminants (TACs) are those air pollutants that may cause or contribute
to an increase in death or serious illness or may pose a present or future hazard to human health.

The Process

The ARB follows a comprehensive tr.vo-phase public process to address TACs. The tlvo phases are known as

identification and control. This flyel focuses on identification. Twenty substances have gone through the full AB 1807

ldenrificstion Process

identif-rcation process including arsenic, benzeue, and formaldehyde.

During identification, ARB, in consultation il'ith the Office of Flnvironmental

Health HazardAssessment (OEHHA), selects a substance that is suspected to be

toxic to humans. The ARB detemines public exposure to the substance. The

OEHHA detennines if the substance poses a potential health risk and assesses the

extent of such risk. After a revie*' of the most up-to-date scientific research, the

two agencies prepare ajoint report on the current science.

This report is released 1o the public ancl to the independent Scientific Review
Panel (SRP) for review and comment. Siorkshops and public coiltment periods
provide opportunities fbr lir11 public participation in the identification prr:cess.

At a public hearing, the eleven-member Board reviervs any public comments.
the staffreport, and the findings of the SRP. Then the Board decides whether to
classitr the compound as a TAC. If the compound is determined to be a TAC, the
process ploceeds to the next step: risk management.

This step is another in-depth process rnhere the ARB, in consultation r.vith the

local air districts, the public, and industry determine the best methods to reduce
exposure to the TAC.

Current Status of the ldenti{ication of Toxic Air Contaminants
from Diesel-fueled Engines

On July 30, 1998, the Board heard the ARB staffproposal to considcr the
listing of diesel exhaust as a TAC. At tire hearing, the Board received testimony
that ths listing of rvholc "diesel exhaust" was too genelal and included many
harmless substances, such as water vapor and nitroger.r. In responsc to these

comments, staff detemined that the listing could bc clarified to fbcus on the
pollutants that are thc most likely contributors to adverse hcalth irnpacts. These

are the particulate and organic vapor phase ernissions. As a result of discussion

witl'r intcrested stakeholders, the staffmodified their proposal to list "particulate
emissions from diesel-fueled engines" as a TAC rather than rryhole "diesel

exhaust." The decision was made to focus the listing on particulate enissions
because many of the organic vapor phase substances emittecl by diesel-fuelecl
engirres have already been identified as TACs and other organic gases can be

controllecl under ARB's criteria pollutant program. On August 27, 1998, the
Board approved staff's rnodified proposal tii list particulate emissions froln
djesel-fueled engines as a TAC.
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Quesfions qnd Answers About Emissions frcm Diesel-fueled Engines

What are emissions from diesel-fueled engines?
. I-rmissions frolu diesel-fueled engines come from intenral combustion engines burning diesel fuel and are

made up of a complex mixture of thousands of gases, vapol:s, ancl fine particles.

Why are emissions from diesel-fueled engines of concern to the public?
. Emissions frorn diesel-fueled engines are main.ly conrposed of particulate matter and gases, wlrich contain

potential cancer-causing substances such as arsenic, benzene, tbrmaldehyde, nickel, and polycyclic aromatic

hydrocarbons.

. Einissions frorn diesel-fueled engines currently include over 40 substances that are listed by the U.S. Environ-

mental Protection Agency (lJ.S. EPA) as hazardous air pollutants (HAPs) and by the ARB as TACs.

. Particulate matter (PM) fi'om diesel-fueled engine emissions is small enough to be inhaled deep into the lungs.

. Approximately 27 ,000 tons of PM,o from diesel-fueled engines are emitted into Califbrnia's air each year.

\Yhat are sorne ofthe health effects ofexposure to ernissions from diesel-fueled engines?

. Research studies show that emissions from diesel-tireled engines may cause cancer in animals and humans.

. Studies show that workers exposed to higher levels of emissions from diesel-fueied engines are rtore likely to

develop lung cancer.

. Li 1990, the State of California, under Proposition 65, identified diesel exhaust as a chemical known to cause

cancer. The Proposition 65 program is operated and enforced separately from the AB 1807 program.

. The Intemational Agency for Research on Cancer has concluded that diesel engine exhaust probably causes

cancer in humans.

. The U.S. EPAhas proposed classifying diesel exhaust as a probable human carcinogen.

. There is also a link betrveen emissions from diesel-fueled engines and non-cancer damage to the lung.

What happens next?
. The ARB has begun a fuIl, open public process to evaluate the need, feasibility, and cost of control to further

reduce the public's exposure to organic gases and pafiiculate matter ernissions from diesel-ftreled engines (see

Cali/brniuis Process to Reduce Health Risks Posed b1t Toxic Air Contaminanl Emissions Jrom Diesel-/ireled

Engines fact sheet).

. The ARB has already adopted control rneasures which reduce particulate matter emissions from diesel-fueied

engines. As a result of these measures, the projected outdoor ambient air concentration in California of PM,,,

due to parliculate matter emissions from diesel-fueled engines is expected to decrease 43 percent b;r 2010.

For rnore inforrnation on TAC emissions from diesel-fueled engines, call the ARB Public Infonlation Office

at (916) 322-2990 or checkARB's lveb site at http:/iwww.arb.ca.gov.
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